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ABSTRACT

W e presentSPEAR/FIM S far-ultravioletobservationsnearthe North Ecliptic Pole. Thisarea,at

b� 30� and with interm ediateHicolum n,seem stobeafairlytypicallineofsightthatisrepresentative
ofgeneralprocesses in the di�use ISM .W e detect a surprising num ber ofem ission lines ofm any

elem entsatvariousionization statesrepresenting gasphasesfrom thewarm neutralm edium (W NM )

to thehotionized m edium (HIM ).W ealso detectuorescencebandsofH2 ,which m ay bedueto the

ubiquitousdi�use H2 previously observed in absorption.

Subjectheadings:ISM :general,ISM :linesand bands,ultraviolet:ISM

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

The North Ecliptic Pole (NEP)isa region ofthe sky

with no obviously unusualfeatures. M any prior space-

m issions (Einstein, ROSAT,COBE,IRAS,etc.) have

conducted deep surveys ofthis region. Severalground

based surveys have also concentrated on this region as

a com plem ent to the space-based surveys (Labov etal.

1989;Elvisetal.1994). Itslocation atm oderate galac-

tic latitude (b= + 29�)placesitclearofthe brightstars

of the galactic plane. In this region, the G alactic

N(HI)variesfrom about2� 1020 cm � 2 to 8� 1020 cm � 2

which corresponds to an dust opacity of �dust = 0.6-

2.3 at 1032�A(Sasseen etal. 2002) or �dust = 0.3-1.4 at

1550�A(Savage& M athis1979).

The Spectroscopy of Plasm a Evolution from Astro-

physicalRadiation (SPEAR) instrum ent, designed for

observing em ission lines from the di�use ISM was

launched in late 2003. SPEAR is a dual-channelFUV

im aging spectrograph (short-� (S) channel900 - 1150

�A,long-� (L)channel1350 -1750 �A)with �=��� 550,

with alarge�eld ofview (S:4.0�� 4.6’,L:7.5�� 4.3’)im -

aged at100 resolution.See Edelstein etal.(2005a,b)for

an overview ofthe instrum ent,m ission,and data anal-

yses. SPEAR sky-survey observationsconsistofsweeps

atconstanteclipticlongitudefrom theNEP to thesouth

ecliptic pole through the anti-solarpoint. The duration

ofeach sweep variesbetween 900 and 1500 s.Each sur-

vey scan includes the region near the north and south

ecliptic poles resulting in large exposure tim es in these

regions.W ereporton deep SPEAR observationsofFUV

em ission spectrafrom a15� radiusregion centered on the

NEP.

2. O BSERVATIO N S A N D D ATA R ED U CTIO N

The NEP data analyzed here include sky-survey and

pointed observationsthatoccurred between 8 Novem ber

2003 to 10 Novem ber 2004. To rem ove tim es ofhigh

background and brightstarsfrom the data set,we have

excluded tim esduring which the countrate exceeds100
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s� 1.(In com parison,a typicalphoton countrateis <

�
20

s� 1.) Because stars transit the instrum ent slit in � 5

s during survey sweeps,this results in m inim alloss of

observing tim e. The area ofsky lost due to a star is

sim ilar to the instrum ent im aging resolution across the

slitwidth (� 100� 50).SeeEdelstein etal.(2005a)fora

description ofthe data reduction pipeline.

To further rem ove stellar contam ination from our

dataset,we excluded locally intense spatialbins(� 30%

ofthe viewed area),de�ned to have >

�
3� the m edian

countrate. This levelcorrespondswith a slope change

in the histogram ofthe log count rate,indicative ofa

di�erencein distribution ofscattered vsdirectstarlight.

Inclusion ofunresolved starlightshould not be a factor

other than to raise em ission-line determ ination errors.

Toobtain thehighestsensitivitypossible,wehavebinned

the entire datasetinto a single spectrum including a to-

talof3.5� 105 countsoveran e�ectivefull-slitexposure

of13.5 ks.

3. SPECTR A L M O D ELIN G

Theraw SPEAR spectrum iscom posed ofm any com -

ponents:detectorbackground,dust-scattered stellarcon-

tinua,directand instrum entallyscatteredairglow,and IS

atom icand m olecularem ission.To m odela spectrum we

sim ultaneously �tallofthe com ponentsto the observed

spectrum .

The spectralshape is distorted by the detector elec-

tronics and by the data processing pipeline. These

distortions appear as uctuations in a at-�eld im age.

Any broad-band com ponent used in our m odel spec-

trum m ust be m ultiplied by this nonlinearity function.

(K orpela etal.2003;Rhee etal.2002).

Both S and L area�ected by instrum entalbackground

duetocosm icrays,radioactivedecaywithin thedetector,

and therm alcharged particles entering the instrum ent.

Thesesourcesofbackgroundarerelativelyuniform across

the face ofthe detectors.Although the charged particle

rate can change with tim e and orbitalposition,the po-

sitionaldistribution ofthesebackground eventsisdom i-

nated by static �eldswithin the instrum entand isrela-

tively constant. A sum ofm any shutter-closed dark ex-

posuresm ultiplied by a ratefactorcan beused to m odel

thiscontribution to the spectrum .

In L, the largest broad-band spectral com ponent is

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601583v1
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Fig. 1.| S channelH 2 and line em ission m odels.U pperpanel:best� tH2  uorescence m odelisshown againstthe residualsfollowing
subtraction of the continuum /background m odel. The H 2 features’ positions are wellpredicted, but their ratios are not. The H 2 is
oversubtracted near1100 �A and undersubtracted shortward ofLy� � 1026.Featuresat� < 1000 �A are underpredicted. LowerPanel:The
best � t atom ic line spectrum is plotted against the residuals following subtraction ofthe H2 spectrum . Probable H 2 features and several
asyet unidenti� ed features rem ain throughout the band.

dustscatteredstellarcontinua.W em odeltheinputspec-

trum to the dustscattering processasa sum ofspectra

for upper m ain sequence (UM S) stars. Each spectrum

isweighted by using a powerlaw UM S lum inosity func-

tion (dN =dM v / 10�M v,whereM v isthe absolutem ag-

nitude and dN =dM v is the volum e density ofstars per

unit m agnitude) and a dilution factor dependent upon

the weighted m ean distance ofthe stars. The spectral

sum ism ultiplied by a dustopacity scaled to a variable

N (H I)and byadustalbedofunction (Draine2003)with

a variable totaldustsurface area. The best�tsforthis

function typically occurvery nearto them easured UM S

lum inosity function with �� 0:2 (Reed 2001). Because

the stellar features in this spectrum cannot be directly

m easured,there m ay be som ebiasin ourm easurem ents

oftheoverlying resonancelines(Civ �� 1548,1551,O vi
�� 1032,1038,Siiv�� 1394,1403,etc.) oforder � 1000

ph s� 1 cm � 2 sr� 1 (LU).W e include this e�ect in our

erroranalysis. O urbest �tcontinuum ,which could in-

clude unresolved stars,is 300� 140
50 ph s� 1 cm � 2 sr� 1-

�A
� 1

(CU) in L.In S,due to its lowersensitivity and

highernon-astrophysicalbackground,weareonly ableto

placeastatisticalupperlim itof1200CU.However,given

thewavelength dependenceofthedustalbedo,weexpect

thatthetrueS astrophysicalcontinuum isnohigherthan

in L.

W e�rstattem pted to �tatom iclineem ission by using

linear com binations ofcollisionalionization equilibrium

(CIE) plasm a m odels with a lim ited abundance gradi-

entvsT. W e attribute thism ethod’slack ofsuccessto

photoexcitation ofresonance lines,non-CIE e�ects and

abundance variationsthatare notT related. To �tthe

line em ission we have,instead,�tthe spectrum ofeach

speciesseparately with a per-speciesintensity and T pa-

ram eter. The em ission line spectra are convolved with

a �-dependent G aussian to m odelthe instrum entspec-

tralresolution. W e use the atom ic param eters ofCHI-

ANTI (Young etal. 2003) to determ ine the spectrum

ofthe species vs T. This spectrum is then norm alized

and m ultiplied by the intensity param eter. W hen CHI-

ANTIparam etersarenotavailablefora species,weuse

a spectrum calculated using the NIST Atom ic Spectra

Database.

W ethen considerthee�ectsofself-absorption ofspec-

tralresonancelines.In thecaseofhighly ionized species

we assum e all lines are optically thin. W e also as-

sum e thisto be the case forspeciesthatwould be com -

pletely photoionized in the W NM (ionization potential

(IP) <13:6 eV).Forspecieswhich arelikely to beabun-

dantin theW NM and warm ionized m edium (W IM ),(IP
>

�
13:6 eV)we assum e thatresonance linesare optically

thick (� >10)and thatthedistancesto theillum inating

starsare large com pared to the � = 1 surface. In cases

where the ground state issplit,absorbed resonance line

photons willbe converted to the excited state,greatly

changing therelativecontributionsin the m ultiplet.W e

m odelthisby attenuating theground statetransition by

a large factor. W e willdevelop a m ore accurate way of

treating these opticaldepth e�ectsin future work.

4. D ISCU SSIO N

The spectrum ofthe bright Lym an-series geocoronal

em ission,easily visiblein Fig.1,can bem odeled using a

tem peratureand totallineux.ThelargestS broadband

com ponentisscattered geocoronalLy��1216em ission.

This line occursin the bandpassgap between S and L.

L isim m une to Ly� contam ination because itincludes

a CaF2 �lter which is very nearly opaque to Ly� radi-

ation. W e �tthe S scattering with two com ponents,an

exponentialscatter/ exp(� j�� �0j=�)with �� 200 �A,

and an isotropic com ponent. The scattering,sum m ed

overthe entire spectrum ,is� 0.08% ofa � 5 kRy Ly�

incident ux. Because the Ly� transition is optically

thick,and because the scattering fractionsare indepen-

dentparam eters,we�x theestim ated incidentLy�ux

at1100� the Ly� ux which helpsthe solution to con-

verge.W hilethefractionalscatterandexponentialwidth

ofthese com ponentsare free param etersin ourspectral

m odel,the valuesweobtain vary little from onedataset

to the next.

O ur m odelincludes spectralfeatures ofatm ospheric

O i,Ci,and Nithatare m uch fainterthan when seen in

day-tim e observations(e.g.FUSE),asSPEAR only ob-

servesduringorbitaleclipse.W edetectaspectralfeature

near990 �A thatis consistentwith the O i� 989 transi-
tion. However,thisfeature m ay be blended with Niii�
990. Ifthe entirety ofthe 990 �A feature is due to O i,
thelack ofdetectableO i�1356 em ission would indicate
T > 103:6 K ,which isplausibleforinterstellarO i.W edo

detectO i� 1356 in data thatisnotcountrate �ltered.

The other possibility is that the 990 �A is due to O iat
T � few hundred K which seem sunlikely even foratm o-

spheric O i. The m ostlikely explanation for the lack of

any detection ofO iem ission at�6= 990�A isthata large

portion,ifnotall,ofthe 990 �A em ission isdue to Niii.
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Fig. 2.| L channelH 2 and line em ission m odels.

W e detectrelatively strong em ission from H 2 uores-

cence bandseven in thisregion ofinterm ediate N (H I).

This is not entirely surprising since absorption due to

H 2 is a ubiquitous feature of FUV spectra taken by

FUSE.(Shulletal.2000)W e �tthese featuresby using

interpolation between ofa sparsegrid ofH 2 m odels(B.

Draine2004,privatecom m unication).Theupperpanels

ofFigs.1& 2show thebest�tH2 m odelplotted against

theresidualsofthespectrum following background,con-

tinuum ,and scattering subtraction.W e detectH 2 em is-

sion featuresin both spectralbands.In S we detectthe

H 2 �� 965 band (to the left ofthe HI� 972 line) and

the H 2 �� 986 band (to the left ofthe O i,Niii�� 989
feature). The H 2 �� 1053 and �� 1097 bands are not

detected atany signi�cance.In L,H2 providescontribu-

tionsthroughoutthe spectrum . W e attribute the triple

peaked band structure between 1350 and 1380 �A,the

peak near1440 �A,the broad features�� 1520-1530,��

1570-1590,and the peak near 1608�A to H 2. Note that

these features are not well�t by our H2 m odel. It is

not surprising that our sparse linear m odelwith a sin-

gledustabsorption colum n doesnot�tthese data since

the observed em ission derives from m any lines ofsight

with varying illum ination,gastem peraturesand absorb-

ing colum ns. In Figs.1 & 2,lowerpanels we show the

residualspectrum following subtraction ofthe H 2 com -

ponent.

W e see intriguing indications ofN 2 uorescent em is-

sion ,m ostnotably thefeaturesat1434�A,1445�A,1475�A,

and 1660�A.FUSE has detected absorption due to N 2

along som e sight-lines, albeit at shorter wavelengths

(K nauth etal.2004). W e cannot yet discount the pos-

sibility that these N 2 features are atm ospheric,as near

the m agnetic poles,N
+
2 can be transported to high alti-

tude. Furtherstudy to determ ine whetherthe N 2 em is-

sion varieswith spacecraftorbitalposition orwith galac-

tic latitude ofthe observation should resolve this ques-

tion. Ifcon�rm ed as astrophysical,this would be the

�rstdetection ofuorescentN2 em ission from thedi�use

ISM .

SPEAR has discovered som e surprising spectralfea-

tures,such as the resonance lines ofthe singly ionized

species,Siiiand Alii. The Aliifeature at 1671 �A very

nearly overlies the O iii]�� 1665 which we do not de-

tect in this dataset. In a lower resolution instrum ent

thesespectralfeaturescould beblended resultingin con-

fusion of the O iii] and Alii em ission. W e think it is

likely thatatleastsom e ofthe priorclaim ed detections

(M artin & Bowyer1990)ofO iii]werein factm isidenti-

�ed detectionsofAlii��1671.W eattributethefeature

TA BLE 1
O bserved warm/hot ISM emission line intensities

Species � I� Statistical M odel
Error U ncertainty

�A LU a LU LU

O iii] 1667 < 500b { {
O iv] 1400 1980 � 220 � 300
O vi 1032,1038 5724 � 570 � 1100
Ciii 977 1260 � 270 {
Civ 1548,1551 5820 � 280 + 0

�1490

Siii� 1532 2430 � 200 + 630

�0
Siiv 1394,1403 1430 � 120 � 160
N ii 1085 8500 � 730 {
N iii 990 < 2300 { {
N iv 1485 1984 � 170 � 450
A lii 1671 5608 � 525 {
H eii 1640 1850 � 180 + 0

�500
N evi 999,1005 < 4100 { {

N ote. | aLU = ph s�1 cm �2 sr�1 b U pper lim its are
90% con� dence

at 1533 �A to the Siii� � 1533.4 transition into the up-

per �ne structure levelofthe ground state. The o�set

between them odelfeatureand theobserved linem ay be

dueto an uncorrected continuum featureunderlying this

line (Fig.3 ofEdelstein etal.(2005a)).Since Siiiisthe
predom inantstateofsilicon in both theW NM and W IM ,

thetrueSiii�1526.7 ground statetransition islikely to
beoptically thick and thereforeundetectable.O urspec-

tralm odelsare im proved by the addition ofFeiitransi-
tions throughoutband,m ost notably the Feii�� 1564,
which �llsthegap between Civ ��1548,1551and the��
1570-1590H 2 band.Itisalsopossiblethatthereisacon-

tribution to the H 2 �� 1600-1620 band due to the Feii
�� 1608 resonance lines. These lines have a fairly low

oscillatorstrength and areexpected to be optically thin

along thislineofsight.However,given thelow oscillator

strength,we expectthese linesto be faintcom pared to

the Siiiand Aliifeatures.
Em ission linesofhighlyionized gasexpected tobegen-

erated in a CIE plasm a atHIM tem peraturesareshown

in Table1.O fthesewedetect(> 3�)Ciii�977,Civ ��

1548,1551,Siiv ��1394,1403andO vi��1032,1038.The
Civ ��1549and Siiv ��1400em ission overlieprom inent
stellarabsorption featureswhich arelikely to bepresent

in the dust-scattered stellar radiation. Since the depth

ofthese features is unknown we set the lower range of

ourm odeluncertainty to be theintensity thatwould be
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calculated iftherewereno continuum featurepresent.

M any of these em ission features are resonance lines

(R.J.Reynolds2005,private com m unication)and,be-

causeofthesubstantialIS radiation �eld atthesewave-

lengths, further work will be required to determ ine

whetherthese linesarise due to collisionalexcitation in

theHIM ordueto resonantscatteringoftheIS radiation

�eld.W ebelievethattheshortwavelength linesareless

likely to be resonantscatter because the relative inten-

sity ofthe scattered stellarcontinuum in the S band is

m uch lower(K orpela etal.1998).

O ur Civ �� 1548,1551 intensity of 5820� 280 LU is

m arginally higher than values for the di�use ISM re-

ported by M artin & Bowyer (1990). However M artin

and Bowyerassum ed afeaturelesscontinuum ratherthan

a continuum with stellarfeatures. Ifwe m ake the sam e

assum ption our value drops to 4330� 210 LU which is

m orewithin the rangeofvaluesthey report.

O ur O vi�� 1032,1038 intensity of5724� 1100 LU is

som ewhat higher than the typical value m easured by

FUSE (Shelton 2003). This could be a system atic ef-

fect due to the uncertain calibration ofthe S band. In

facttheratiooftheH 2 featureintensitiesbetween L and

S suggests that we have underestim ated the sensitivity

ofS.Since thisisan averageovera very largeregion,it

is also possible that the O viem ission is due to several

sm allregionswith very high intensity,such asSNR.

The double peaked feature near1400 �A is a blend of

Siiv �� 1393.8,1402.8 and O iv]�� 1400.7,1407.4.The

O iv] em ission is of great interest because, as a sem i-

forbidden line, it is not strongly a�ected by the radi-

ation �eld, but is a direct indicator ofcollisionalpro-

cesses.Assum ing a 2:1 ratio fortheSiiv doubletcom po-

nents,ourm odeldeterm ines the O iv]doubletintensity
to be1980� 300 LU and the Siiv doubletintensity to be

1430� 160 LU.

W e detect high stage ions oftwo noble gases in our

spectra,Heii�� 1640and Nevi�� 999,1005.Although

thefeaturescorresponding to theNevilinesarestatisti-
cally signi�cant,thepoor�tto theunderlyingH2 bands

prevents us from placing m ore than an upper lim it to

thesefeatures.Becauseofthelack ofdetection ofany O i
� 1356,wedo notexpectany contam ination oftheHeii
linewith O i� 1641.TheHeiilineism uch brighterthan
would be expected in a solarabundance CIE m odel(in

ratio to Ciiiand O iii).Thiscould bedueto depletion of
C and O to <

�
0:1 solar. A depletion ofthis m agnitude

would be signi�cantly higher than the accepted values

forthe ISM .

In Fig.3 weshow equivalentsolarabundanceem ission

m easure(EM )and lim itsforseveralspecies.Theresults

are not entirely consistent between species. For exam -

ple higherEM isnecessary to explain the Siiv and Heii
em ission than are com patible with the am ount ofCiii
em ission. The questionable Nevidetectionswould indi-

cate EM 10� thatsuggested by the O vim easurem ents.
Thebulk oftheinconsistency in Neviislikely to bedue
to undersubtraction ofthe underlying H 2. M uch ofthe

inconsistency in otherlines is likely due to non-CIE ef-

fects which are present in gas being heated or cooling

at these tem peratures. Som e portion ofthe di�erence

could be due to abundance variations(with ISM deple-

tionsofO and C higherthan those ofNe,He,and Si),

although the suggested depletionsarem uch higherthan

Fig. 3.| Solar abundance em ission m easure (EM ) vs T for
detected em ission linesand signi� cantupperlim its.The linesrep-
resentthelociofEM necessary to producetheobserved intensities.

the accepted ISM values. In future work we willderive

constraintsto non-CIE cooling m odels and abundances

using theseline ratios.

5. CO N CLU SIO N S

W e have presented the FUV spectra ofa 30� region

around the NEP.W e detect a variety ofem ission lines

from high and low ionization gas. The high ionization

lines,taken on a per species basis,are consistent with

EM from 0.001to0.005cm � 6pc throughoutT = 104:5 to

105:5 K range.Forthosefew specieswhich havem ultiple

lines in the band,the calculated tem peratures tend to

fallneartheCIE peakabundanceforthespecies.Despite

this,alinearcom bination ofCIE m odelswith arestricted

abundance vs T gradient does not provide a good �t

to the spectrum . This is likely due to non-CIE e�ects

and abundance variationsare notdirectly T related. It

is also likely that m any lines include som e resonantly

scattered stellarradiation.M odeling thisscattering will

be a signi�cantportion ofourcontinued research.

W e havediscerned line em ission from speciesthatare

expected to existin the W NM and W IM .W e interpret

these lines as resonantly scattered stellar radiation. In

the future,we willinvestigate ifspatialvariation ofthe

Aliiand Siiifeaturescan indicatethee�ectofgrain for-
m ation and destruction on the gasphase abundancesof

theseelem ents.

Despiterelativelylow galacticN (H I)in thisdirection,

weseea substantialam ountofH 2 uorescence.Further

m odeling of the H 2 uorescence is necessary to fully

understand faintspectralfeatureswhich could berelated

to H 2 ordueto unrelated atom iclines.

SPEAR/FIM S is a joint projectofK ASSI& K AIST

(K orea)and U.C.,Berkeley (USA),funded by theK orea

M O ST and NASA G rantNAG 5-5355.
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